Effective 16 December 2014

Route:
Brisbane to Charleville
Distance: 777 kilometres
Duration: 17 hours

Discover the pioneering spirit of Queensland’s outback
onboard The Westlander, travelling from Brisbane across
the Great Dividing Range, through the rich farmlands of the
Darling Downs to Charleville. The Westlander plays a vital
role in connecting regional communities and has a proud
history with Queensland Rail Travel.
Follow the path of Queensland’s famed explorers onboard
the The Westlander. Unwind, as you sit back relax and
watch the striking scenery pass you by.
The Westlander travels from Brisbane to Charleville twice a
week.

Onboard facilities
• Onboard lounge car serving light refreshments and
alcoholic/non-alcoholic beverages.
• Toilets located at the end of each carriage.
• Self service area and snack packs are available.
Checked Luggage
Economy: 		
One 20KG item per customer
One item of carry on hand luggage free of charge
Accessibility
Limited provisions due to narrow doors and aisleways.
A small wheelchair is available for onboard use.
Smoking is not permitted on any of our services.
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Brisbane to Charleville
Charleville to Brisbane

Tues, Thur
Wed, Fri

The Lounge
The Lounge lets you sit back and relax while
the scenery unfolds. Enjoy a tea or coffee
from the self service area, or purchase a light
snack from the onboard staff or simply have
a chat with fellow passengers.

Economy
An economical way to travel through
Queensland’s outback landscapes and take
in the passing scenery from your window.
Enjoy generous recline, a fold down table
and foot rest.

Snack Pack
A complimentary in-seat snack pack is
delivered at meal times throughout the journey
(depending on journey travelled)
Example Breakfast - Cereal with Milk, juice and a
piece of fruit.
Example Lunch/Dinner - Sandwich, small cake,
juice and piece of fruit.
Train 101
The Westlander has been connecting
communities between Brisbane and
Charleville since 1954 and offers a trip
steeped in history.

